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Ra* School. that they» presented Jar more subjects in“e and ™Æ£yt.Uu*' ia the child at taultï
In common. ir**!, v Instructors shall Thifik for a. moment. >re these same

At fte present time, too, th. adran- Nan^^o,1 VelTc^°afndN RoJ^Æg oÆTouîd think

gæj ■*•?«,« fS a &sSS Mas! siœl- v£Hæ;”“there had been-raflier too maoh attto- flciency, and on an equal footing with hooks. j*h|y are ready covered tor
echoofbiks toAen™ae0newW°deUturte thT« «Uready at work. T* them. He does^not^ Ms^b Unes;
thrtneh I* tbe-fnnd* would have allowed of it, they are printed for him. He has a spe-

were^Ke*yhowe®e? to’trMh ProI- Robertson would have ciri littie mechanical apparatus with
fi?S-84-h» # ?een^only too glad to have given a cen- which to sharpen his pencil, and uu-
ter*that the powers of deMrint’ion ^The ^ • eac£ large citr throughout the melons other ingenious contrivances 
Lt-oafinf Ph™trs Dominion, but that would have entailed that lessen the demand for the use of

££ «n immense outlay of money. his hands. It is. the great mechanical
ft mast be^remlmbered that tWs h^ In most Provinces the different gov- i“Provement of the age that has brought 
“l iLÎSnyÏÏLfTvnjc, “rxt ernments are encouraging the movement thl^ «bout, and because of the advancedw tr giving snbetantial aid to t^sl dti^s 8ta«e to which mechanical apparatus is

that decide to cannon the W*k pi7 D8ed in a11 «ages of life, it becomes ne-

snbj^s “ h tte cote of ” n- oMhesT^ntre^ ilaT’ng. the advantage ^ha8nic!r brinV6"0™6 bUt
struction He regretted tb be obliged to portance in Nova^otfa New“sri^ «medy o/this ib open; it lids not
state that-the extension of Sir William wick .Qa6bee ^ Ontario a?7 in the training of the hand for certain
McDonald’s scheme to the rural dis- wni h„j ope^’Pg professions, but in a well-arrangedtricts was being limited to the Eastern ^ual rtatn?nPg centoS o7 toSr^wm “™rse of instruction in whTch h^d nnd 
prOTinces Of Canada. , | aud gha]] Brjti h Columbia he behind -eye training is subservient to the ptrr-

The president then brought up the hand? It ,g for the toTchZa and P°seB of education in its fnUest sense;
question of the place of next year’s pla t0 sa it "as the M^tio  ̂of Sk aBd fits the child when leaving school
feting. He pointed ont that when the Wm. ’ McDonald and Prof Hobertson t0 îake the best advantages of the ripe ^XtTwas ato“st topCZrae“r to provide only one braSh of hanfand I'XeV™*100* ^ ^ 
the teachers of Yale and Kootenay to subject ^““^far^Tin seriously 8cha°l is for the children,, and not 
come down in any great number. At taken np in this prorinêe though Sther ch,ldren tor the school, it does surely 
the present timh there were a great branches of work, as clay modflint seem 8traW that it leaves this, the
many teachers up there, and it mnst also cardboard modeling. brushworlT etc most important instrument of man, up-be remembered that feast and West u “e feveloM^in the ne^î developed. And if other counties ate
Kootenay had paid into the public treas- future neveioped in the near beginning to see their mistake in ne-
niT more revenue than had Vancouver In rêferring to the principles underlv- glect‘-n.g haPd and Fe training, ÿoung 
.Island and eight of the Lower Mainland ing the varions branches of $hMd ’and' countries like Canada cannot afford to
constituencies altogether. The populh- eye training it will he found Zhot ft. lag i)eluna-
tion, too, of South Kootenay was rapid- motto is- *’ found that its Xost of yon have seen what is already
ly growing, and there was no dougt that , 1 beihg done here and in Vancouver in the
educationally they felt cut off from the iu-PP „.3Ud eyue you deftly train, woodwork branch of training, but the
Coast. As it was,. the teachers of tlje -r lrra, Stows the will and keen the stepping-stones want putting in "be-
Kootenay were meeting in Nelson under , # . Dr«m. tween that and the kindergarten classes,
the supervision of Inspector Wilspn,;and It is, not necessary to say that it is m the shape of clay modeling, paper
if the meeting would see fit, he thought a recognized fact amongst the most ad- work or brush drawing,
it would be well to so dfecide in time to yanced educationalists that book learn- He thought it is a pity that woodwork
advise them of the holding of next year’s mg ptre and ‘simple has seen its last has been styled manual training, as by 
convention at Some up-country, point days. The schools no longer -cram- the that name it is often confused with in- 
next year, and every third year there- children; lecture to them ip the abstract I dustrial training and technical training, 
after. - - ‘ : and fill note book after note hook with Indeed, the schools here often called

The need of careful attention to the dry, barren facts. Today they teach j technical schools by people who have 
exhibit was again emphasized by the from the concrete to the abstract. No Bot gone to the trouble to make them- 
president. The reading of academic wise and far-seeing teàcher will ever ! selves acquainted with the true purpose 
papers was not, he thought, always con- think of teaching geography by book ot tlle -schools, and have been led away 
ducive to the ' utmost benefit. More and map alone, hut for the younger chil— ^ the heading “Manual Training,”- and 
good same,, he thought, from seeing than dren would have the sand-tray, where have at once attached technical training 
from hearing, and so he hoped that both the child,can make for itself an island, to the schools, and have gone away with 
the exhibit and the model lessons would peninsula, lake or other geographicaÜ the idea that all the boys were,going to 
receive the utmost attention. He hoped, term it is learning about; and in'the up- he made into carpenters. It is absurd 
too, that there would foe plenty of dis- Per divisions.ihe children will model the to think of such a thing. A boy comes 
enssion, as through it much progress j contour of the map in clay, or be taught for the woodwork lesson two hours each 
was vgry readily made. | from_ relief maps; nor would, any think week, 42 weeks each year, say, for three

Mr. Rdbinson concluded his able ad-1 of giving an object lesson on, say, years, giving 262 hours, or, if five hours' 
dress by‘congratulating the institute np- ‘ “iron,” without having specimens of ® daL a little over 10 weeks in three 
on the large turnout of its members, and that material in its different stages for yearB: Now who would ever think of 
hoped that its sessions would be enjoy- illustrating the lesson; and so on, with teaching a person a trade in 10 weeks? 
ed by all. nearly every subject, can the school Woodwork is taken with boys at the

OPENING BUSINESS. museum be made a most useful help in ages of 10 to 13 or 14 years of age, be-

a. ffss»walds the emeuseZ S tie conventton sltJ d?wP tf> the kindergarten school, 'wlder 8c°pe than any other form of hand 
The meeting ulace for next vear was where !t ha8 had its origin in the teach- and eye training It gives a taste for then taken*™ and a motion wîsoffeZÜ : lngs of Froehel and Pestalozzi, and it Ioagh labor. as; distinguished from pro- 

then taken™, and a motion was offered ,g on the teachings of such great edu- fessional accomplishment; it cultivates
M?" R H' Cairnto the effert* that caî>onalists as Froebel that the best re- mannal dexterity, self-reliance, accur- 

vearis meetiùî’be heM at some sults are being obtained today. <*<*■ carefulness, patience, persever-
point In the ZZ^Tcountry^^This ild“o In Past years Pestalozzi and others en- auce.- and especially dora it train the 
some diseuRs^ to whidi' Messrs Gil- deavore<1 in -their own spheres to devel- Acuity of attention, and develops the 

p^?S w’ -r™!= Wait^ TTnl, °P a system of hand and eye training Powers of, concentration.. What aîet^dPaofhe^kTÂXIfterrw®kh 5^ the tend™ “ ^gl.^uation^ keen interest

*h^0questiopxa'îhê^elâtimtf officers sion ot-sports and°Z™ual work? during ro°gh wood, land watches its gradual 
q Zid as tbt next vear the mi2dle age was a retrograde move- development under his own powers with

was to go uu Kwtenl^Tav l wai gem ment in comparison to the all-round syd- hmIe- Plane, chisel, etc Step by stej),
Ztllv admitted ^ such offleere should tematic education of the Greeks. In ln easy and well-graded exercises, he 
b, XeteZ aslw^M make til sticks later year8 Solauan in Sweden and form9 the well-shaped paper-knife, the 
This wouid n^itaTe *e*r bemgTn Qoetri iu :Germauy have developed sys- spoon or graceful axe-handle, or maybe 
the sum- ong diMussiOn fs to tems of hand and eye training, each of the plain, simple-looking box, tne

— ÎSïïSl which, or a combination of the twoTis F*?otn’ rega!ar 8ldes of which close-
ho^y, this could be best effected, it .wds j,cjng g0 wjdejT COI);ed ay OTer the fitting and sqriare to each other, he 
decided to delegate the powers of their ,d And year after year finds teach knows.xquite well, perhaps by bjtter ex- 
elertipn to the convention nbw being " fifom every civU^d "un“r? going ven^e, that hours of 'earnest careful
?ng\T Mes“^“«if “ns to Naas (Sweden), « Leip^g (olrmaiy8 worrcan be spofit by one moment’s
ing or Messrs, fait, ^airns and Miss t0 Btudy at tke well-established schools careless use of the plane.cameronwere taWructeft to telegraph In- to bè fyun(1 ktr^ rettrniug full of en- , The attention is thus kept to the fui-, DISCUSSION
ttnd to ^mattcrgenorfîTy. whichTh/vVnd6 °f ed”cf°n tfthZ^a^curate finfshThat “if m-ce^F H. Knowlton ot Nanaimo, ouened the

a report*^? the finandal sttndingTfte 0ughly Evinced Vat thoZ countries ^cprincipleof attending to small r^ Srifia^o^th^woff InwSringTtf oZ 
instate. Last year there hadin'a ^u^nefations°D will ^“of Mnhl a ma&dfgmf* h°me *° *he b°7 ™
surplus of about $40, but this had been al , th„ great’race of all nations 'A keen, lively, yet healthy rivalry is every teacher. *A11 knew how ' often the 
exhausted by the expenses of the execu- ti« „,i o ^a „ • engendered in the class, each fooy trying lesson seemed bjt a hollow resounding oftive. For the present meeting the ex- ^ tratoingdoesnot pferfess to excel over-his neighbor andlearning the mind font ln’thls system there seemed
penses were not expected to be consid- Î.® "iÆ’ very quickly to scorn the thoughts ofi thf Dï?mise offoetter things
tarn'Hlt» or fhoTA wprp no itomn-of nor yet to make /paricct tn© 6QUC&tlOD- seekim? Hein frnm hia fpllnur vrnri-nr J- M. Campbell, of the Boys school,erable, as there were no large items oi al work (for nothiag is perfect); but eim- « JESLiE?™ 7IS .Iellow worker 8tated that thé course was makinjf the boys
.expeuditur^ such as had been incurr^., j . ,, mora link in that chain a difficulty is to be encountered^ 0f hla department mpre observant and waslast year over the, bringing out of Dr. ^^rebv evtew cMtoed ™tton is etrivtog bVt working carefully on, until at last leading thim to thtok for themselves to a 
Goggin. to by his own efforts, he triumphs over the very gratifying-extent. The manual traln-

Oitv Snnerintendent Cownerthwaite, ,glTe “8 offerings, a harmomone de- difficulty. And what brings about this Ing teachers too should be congratulated 5 „ „ Jr? * nn- velopment of their physical, mental and healthy state of rivalry in the work? upon the discipline that they maintained. .of Vancouver, then offered an exÇlana- mora] character, that future generations Is there a covetedZrizè to be gained ? J- L- Sallaway recommended the exten-
tion of the fact that m the exhibit the j ma_ AAntinné to rise in all that is noble xrir irlej? Pn?® ÎP be gained. gIon ^ the system to the girls schools.Vancouver schools were not represented, __i No. It is against the principles that any l Talt had observed the effect of the
and the morning session came to an end.-1 a HnoHhv, 0i„Q„a Wû «nu™ reward whatever should be offered as course tpon the boys in the city schools,r ATpmV1>vnrtv a - healthy^ld always *e active, ipiucements to work. z- I and considered these results most beneficial

Blmsley, Bessie Johnson; and Messrs. AFTERNOQN bEbSIDN. doing something either for good or bad, If a child caunot gain sufficient reward both with
«Gregory H. Tom, aTb. Miller. W. J. Cle- For the afternoon session Mr. John and it is this latent energy and natural in the pleasure he gets out of his studiesj drawing out of their powers of observation
ment, Edgar Murphy, H. B. King, John J., £haw, of Nanaimo, the first viep^prèsi-. desire to prg>;nto things that we seek whatever those studies may be, then So
McMurtln W. A Brown. Thos. Pattleon,. deqt ; of the institute, took the chair. - to put to good use. This is the essence the child is studying hot for the love oil ta ttt‘îrnri In™ tha? thel
EkinjASi 3 F la&owav Proceedings were resumed by a of the best system of training that ob- doieg so, but for some exterior gain, extern would She extmMtotoem •
D. M^Xfoertsok À' GVlchtrstiT.' m Knapp! vocal solo entitled ‘Goodbye,” by Mr., serration and personal experiment shall which is wrong, and in 90 per cent, of Mr. Northrop of Vancouver, pointed ont
j. j. Dougan. Lemuel Robertson, ü. B. Arthur. Salvitil. This was very well re- form the basis of learning; whether it be such kind of studying the time has been that wood work was but one part of manu- '■*
Johnson, J. K. Henry. J. S. Gordon, Geo. ceived, and was foilOwed by the en- /In the kindergarten games, instruction wasted. al training, and spoke of the benefits of the
M. McRae, James Henderson. Morris E. core, “Adieu, Marié.” I in school, domestic purposes, wherever To return to the clags of boys. Watch training of day modeling, card work and r"
SFrom Victoria—^Misses Elinor Nisblt. S. Secretary Gill« ircad the mifiptes of | ieilrBing sought it must be by observ- the beys eagerly at work (no notice Mag brwm| BUra if the formal Institute, ex-
J. Mutton, S. Blackwell. Eva J. Miller, the morning’s sessioh> which were then ilug aDd-doing. In olden days; women, taken of visitors^ one here, straggling plained that Mr. Northropp. while teaching
Blanch C. Convds, Margaret A. Johnson, adopted* - . spun and men mended the boots of the bravely to smooth up a difficult piece, Vancouver, had volunteered to give
Jonlna S. Johnson, Mary A. Offerhaus, Gt ,    household,, in every home all were busy of wood, another there setting out a special lessons to the students at the Nor-
Chapman, Mrs. M. Wheeler, Evelyn Mar- Miss ijameron, on penail ox the Vic^j with their hatids. Now mffny things complicated^ exercise, and another one mal Institute. Already some score of these
chant. Laura Tingley, Christina S. Ander- tona Tourists association, stated- that- tjjat once ^a(j t0 ^ made at home are finishing off a nodel, afid with what plea- lessons had been given and with splendid
son, Mary Lucas, Isabel Cathcart, A. C. an outing had been proposed by that purchased at a store or brought round sure, and beaming face thev at last effect. He was glad to have the opportun-Porter,iMaArgaFretB^nsRMacleSnwRs A. body for Friday, which might ™ l 'bring np foT^ection’ the7 finished &tit ^oXo^^k^pV^
Isabel F. Barron, L. T. Spragge, M. a! n^k'-Rnv'aiid radhonf^v ®reat tendency to neglect the use of the modeh which wjien passed, the boys in tMg aireetlon very largely depended
Nansôn, Annie Gathcart, Phoebe E. yhk Bay and Uadboro Bay, or an excur- band; and therefore a greater call that turn cheerfully away, wraps up his trea- upon the Normal School and he hoped that
Spragge, G. A. Godson. Fanny F. whvte, sion to tehawmgan Lake by special ttajn, (be training of the hand should be taken sured model, aud with increased interest that would not be found wanting.
Elba G. Lewzon. Maria Laiwsen, M. Blake, Which would permit of the spending of np tjje 3Cbool Whoever has etndied and determination -takes out their work-. city Superintendent Oowperthwalte, of

s ias?jSL2rA«ai.'&8hieBf S KLttusrsS'ttisiU: ^ « vga-w-y. eS. shrapnel, M. N. McKenzie. Alice Noble, 8nla l^barge of M cents would be mad*, before the age .of 14. Kindergarten °5i,tb?t th? 8ys^maîl! girls. Some of them had told him that
A. Keast. S. C. Ruth Pone, M. A. Bernice .“ Was suggested that the matter be schools should be established in connec- . arranged instruction given him by, they would very much like to learn to
Pope. M. H. Winter. A. Russell. Maggie S. stood over ratil today, so that the teach- turn with every nnhtie school end the tae teacher is by far the quickest way drive a nail, and he had noticed the tnter-
qsiackjbnrn. and Messrs. B. B. Paul. J. A. ers would 'have an opportunity of dis- nrincinles tanyht there es’rried on at the'finish, and instils him with the est they took In drawn work and card mod-mT^?1'qEtn<'wmilTmSeflA RwJLy\ n’ cussing the matter nmongtt themselves. ?hr™ehmit jSild’s school Ufe ' knowledge (perhaps after he has spoilt a ellng - ^ t
L. Tait. ». J. Willis, D. A. Fraser, J. D. mb t>T7VNEDD*S PAPTOT? mrouguout a couqb scnooi ure. model 'or two bv taking what hi» thinks Supt# -Robinson pointed out that in thisGirne, W. N. WIndbv. - Vk.«niS.i A. „„ The histoiy of clever men in the past Z? Sit th. lnn»»t 3 work there was «n utter absence of that 1

—--------XUDRESS OF WELCOME. ,,The fir?'.paÇfr o-£rtll? couvention was teaches ns the- advantage of observing IZfJ ™“d drawback of the echools, namely, that the -
. . , .. then read by Mr. H. Dunnell, the pnn- Qn(j doimr Did Robert Watt discover Is .en £ ,e shortest way home, lhus, dullest hoy resrulatea the pace of the class, ...
At hnlf-past ten o clock Superinten- cipal of the Matinal Training schools of the use of steam bv idling his time awav ‘eaclun8 him to have patience aud pef-r and that the brighter boys were kept.baefch

dent Robinson, the president of the in- the province, who, with Messrs. North- «, *ho ,Ii^f„aWa^ severance through what appears at It led to-a greater degree 6f Individual
stitute, opened the proceedings by a gen- ropp and Binns, the staff for the prOv- ---- H*??1 te^ongy ^of ttmea to be useless preparatory exer- teaching for each child, and so allowed each/
oral address, in which a hearty welcome ;nCe, was present at the convention Mr hoys now-a-days do, or did diSfes. There are two objects continually “U*,*1/, ‘b/ best of his own capacities,
was extended to all present and a gener- Dnnnell’s paper was entitled “Hand and ^‘^henson perfect Ms Rocket foy sitting being striven after in the workroom. Th»8 ladtvldnal_ system tedmanyadvan-al resume given of thb position of fdnea- ' ^“ha^hred^beforffer^lwiU r" 177*7 sre the finished models ,nd !T»Y^o?1ir70^jrî»
^U«L\D4hh1lePrSingInof*thl a ^shorf* sketch “of ^the^manuaî^trainMg I tb*1 hittory^a^Tf eTer^r a^d'^b;*1^^^ tn^â^ ™ ^

directors of any injiustry as a rule had movement in Canada for the benefit of m«n and other great men that hands. That is only natural, and what J. Roberteon oT the Vancouver High
the uplifting of the prices of their com- those teachers who tiiay not have had Tas i^e €68ence_ their success, Is to be desired, ffôt only by the boys, experience of his
modities as ità mat obiect the ereat 5«If ;„ „r„ 7. and not only work Or book learning, but but*"by the teacher. school it was agreed that those soin*.in formoaiues as its great oDject, tne great opportunities of coming. Jjlcontact with the nractioal annltcation hv dnimr «n<î iRnt • tim tnanirer «c this couràe were not taking as good a gpn-» object of the publTcschool teachers was the work already, in progress in the two obse^na Allareat imnnît^1 if a eral 8ta,»d iajtheir classes as the rest df the
of quite a contrary sort. Instead of try- cities of Victoria and Vancouver In K™mng* vu have importance is the fact (to be watched pupils.
ing to comer knowledge they were etriv- 1899 Sir- Wm. C. McDonald and Prof, tion ofntnf 1C&" mad»18 J*61?5 Mr. Hunter of Nanaimo High School, sug-
ing at no little expenditure of eelf-sacri- Robertson agreed upon a scheme where- of,raa5ual and hterwy training. t ™ade> his powers of observations trains gested that the Vancouver bovs who took

* Ace. to do all in their power to make ed- bv it was honed tnat mantis! training ^î1.0 hands speak thp designs, _the in- ^d, to think for himself, to work for un the manual training took It to get out
ucation as cheap and free as nossihle I!* ;^aDtlv,L training Tentions, the thoughts of thè forain, and himself, to have patience aud persev- of the other classes. In his experience
anel to bring it&within reach of* the Si t^en.P°Sic students ot anatomy and Mental science erance, giving his undivided attention to he found thauthe child who had some mnn-
noorest of th! land /JJLSj?”*!0' Canada. are agreed upon the manifold influence matters of-the smallest detail. Si want J*?1™* *%& it.iho"ï g?tsals0ngJhe h/8,t
poorest ox tne.jana. ^ Sir Wm. C. McDonald most generously the svstemsit-in tminino- nf *ho s*. men to heoome 1p«r liicp mn^hinpa school. The.srirls who had dongh-rnodel-

In welcoining the teachers to t^e con- agteed to provide the necessary funds, the voung h8s hnon^he fuller like a flock of sheen all want more sell- gentrally 1dM welj t5evention, be further stated that the pres- Wt Prof. Rohcrtsou undertook the cat- mentorti,eforaT™'de8^dallybetore reliant more tn^’ inforoe .“siderte nrinttnle "o^hand" «ndtL wo™"" f°r “•
™t occasion presented some new fea, (Ting ont of the acbeipe. 'So far as Brit- the age of 1™ If a SSon lose! a human frame, and less of those throes too wa. , mott itnrol for the'
tnres in the collections of work of the ish Columbia was concerned lti the first j;mb, the part of the'brain controlling which are outside of it. Nothing should *” all could remember the day» of mud
children with which a couple of the Instance Prof. Robertson Intended open- t-e nerves and muscles of the missin! be done for a boy that he is capable i,le*- And foleeks. cards snd wood wo-k
rooms were filled. It was a matter-of mr only centres for manual training in’ part of” the bod7 becomes stunted of doing or finding out how to do for, ÎTno^î1"' r"sT ,".ftlr twr H<> ÎJnnfM
regret, and had, qnly been occasioned Victoria, bat after his visit here in No. and loses its nowero an” Inst in the hhnself, and all new exercises (either i# £™iu!p Ah« 7hMdrCnd JlTo “îïïw
through a slight mlamderstanding that vember, 1900, decided to open ^centres same way, what tikes place when a limb drawing or woodwofk) axe developed rott - of the classes, and that to ,m-ti
the work of the schoola .of Vancouver also m Vaneonver; '*) that new there is is iost to a large degree takes nlnce step by step from what the hoy can See Schools eaneetaiir all who did not keen on
and other cities was not there to swell accommodsitio» in Victoria Mr 000-hoys when Darts of the hrulv are not lor h fin seif. shônld be timed nwsv. The s»hool« shonld
the collection. The collection empha- per week, which, needless to say, ir new “MenJ’ save" Professor Marshal “who Individual tuition too is the rule, so J”* free, font not h'hnse. n* refuge'for luv
sized-the trend of the times in th' not sufficient- forthe-number of hoys attach little imnortance to mannal trsliw that a bright boy is not kept waiting h"nd and eve trs'-v: work. In the part Tt may have been qualified and willing to take the work, ing® are blind States mSt^Sll toT a“>ther boy, who may do as good 't\ZLrZr't*£:LZ2:'i'
chargeable with being too academic, font The reason is this; These centres are not their eyes before ttey can see how in- 50r£ £at P*rh?P* not fiuRe so onickiy. paper rv miss cambsovat any rate aq effort wqs being made to costing anything to the people Of Vic timate^ hu»anity and rivi!^tton are Sach ?88 hl8 »wu 'oeker, wfiere, at TMPn™”I VJ?*.'CMtW?.riS .. .
have it very much more practical. From toria and Vancouver, as for three years, foonnd np with the use of the hand, and' B16 ,enà ,°r eacb lesson, he puts away Me atternoon’7 nroeeedto» “Ae,J»h!Wtoo many hooks the schools were now that k until September, 1903, the entire admit the fart that no man’s hénibworklfôll<^î^iD^.!‘kde ’Hted ^nn^tlng." wrUteuYr^tis» rs,merci inn
turning, and more time was being devot- cost of running the centres is provided is as complete as it might he unless he be b ï® «u ^ufi.b h j models a mémorable trln down tn Metehosli with 
ed to nature study, plant life, inanud for by the McDonald manual training has learned the use ef his hands”* It !jeep? ea^fu *Ae 9*d ,of t*1® Archdeacon Sferiven-and Ibsneetor Wilson,
training in its varioiTs directions, with fund; and these centre* have been pro- isnoti^VetochOTreWwrentrato* Jth^L?®,y^î,C0.eJhe^yii thewitoj* Its style was
the result of a greater quickening of the vided as an experiment, and to prove ing the intellect and training the mns- Mshon1 Pen-ln ” hnweTerederi«êi.^r
powers of observation, of diligence, of. to the people of the province the vaine des. Both must be trained together to growth and markings of. the Sfferegt *,nd w4e ln taTn the «obiect of some critb
care and of love of work in the pupils, of such a training In connection with make a complete man. woods sneehnens of wrmds i«.£,t oism at toe hands of Miss Oamcroi. and

During the past 18 months, Mr. Rob- other, branches of the school curriculum. And when is the time to train the common trees etc These siwJîbem^* rd .f"?* ’wa8 emfoarraaslie ell

^ct had open revised as had also the province anq each individual city to eeÿ brain? When'/the child is young and ent tools form subjects of very inter- that matters llgbly hahdled had been too
course of instruction.- He hoped that in shall this work be extended and earned, -pmtoqptible' t» the least influence brought eating lessons. ' aertoualy taken.
the course ot these meetings the changes on. Ie this innovation of the daily to bear on mind afid body, or when the Forming a' collection of leaves in the "tternmn'. wirkwe^ emelnded by
.would he well discussed. He naturally, school reutiae, worthy of all that has muscles of the body are beginning to foe shmmer, noticing the different forms "ouver" on^Geomctrical^rawingYn'thTs

Convention the trees pass through during the year, I m 
give to the fooye • a new, Interest in the 11 
wealth of timber found' on- every sideT 
NoW What is the opinion of the.teaCherg 
in Victoria and Vancouver regarding 
this new branch of etody? i ;

I think I may safely say that 90 'per. 
cent, will speak in ite praise. Perhaps 
in the discussion to follow this paper, 
we shall have an opportunity of hearing, 
and m passing allow me to quote from 
the report--of the Royal commissioners
?LoNatl0llal Education in Ireland in 1898:

ytp
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Of Teachers MINES AND MINING. (-V-

By H. MORTIMER LAMB: ; X
,

TI X
anuouncemrat ^
thmity of the ore body in the Uaat cn^a!ée ?hat While ev»r1‘1H,CUn0U8 <ir'
&tomZirnea?ÆC!fni^ ^ of «he
Iu Rossland the permanence of the min- -fiast^miimte th«V ‘fid8 dl8c0v<lrp,i 11 « the

eœ“ zdepth of over a thousand feet, and now inflofini?^f‘ug in £5 t*1£ furnace has 1 
the cheerful intelligence has been receiv- Postponed. The Inlan-l
ed that the main lead of the Ymir mine, company, on the oth,-
in the Nelson district haa been success- ?laar’ „?r??ga representatiTe, state 
fully located at a depth of a thousand whether they receive a bonus
feet -also. These three mines, the Lastzn£.t’-™e,f intention is to erect a smelt,. ■ 
Chance, Le Roi aud Ymir, may be fairly *“ Kamloops. This sounds very 
taken as representative of ore bodies in "ut why suggest works of so lar-e à 
their respective districts, and conse- capacity as a_thousand tons? There 

Iy their successful development at ”° doubt room for a smelter at Kam 
must necessarily improve the ~°P8, but a plant of even a daily 

prospects, aud encourage the exploitation mty of a hundred tons would, it keut 
of other properties in the same localities continuons operation, more than fill 
to a very considerable degree. Very requirements. As a matter of fact il . 
great depth ’has not yet been attaiued in system qf granting cash bonuses to ; 
the Boundary district, the lowest work- dustrial undertakings of this nature 
ings in one or two of the larger mines wholly wrong. If Kamloops has the 
being perhaps rather over 300 feet be- there will be no difficulty in finding „ ’ 
low the surface, but the ore foodies here to build a smelter to treat it * 
are so large that it will be a long time
to*prove tWhe'irTu™nuityaI^chCB ™ <>F A LILLOOET MINK, 
present ascertained depths, but iudica- „ “ 18 reported that the McGillivrav 
tiohs, neverthless, all point to the .per- , T®”' mines, some 85 miles distant fr,,,,, 
eisteucy of the occurrences. On the '«/illooet, aud owned by the Anders,in 
coast the greatest depth reached in any Lake Mining company, have been hon-l- 
mine is between three and four hundred e“ vor $70,000 to a Mr. A. W. Hanks 
feeL. the Lenora, Tyee, Mount ®cker ofBverett, representing Boston capital’ 
and the Copper Queen mine on Texada The ore is somewhat low grade ]i„t 
Island having been most satisfactory the deposits are said to be lar-c ,mi 
thus far exploited. As a rule, of course, easily worked. The property is” to i » 
the deeper one goes in a mine, the more worked immediately, and the crushing 
expensive it ie to work, hut in .the case capacity of the -mill doubled W the 
of the- Yjmr, which by-the-way, has al- dition of ten stamps, 
ready paid to its shareholders consider
ably over a quarter of a million dollars I A RECORD
in dividends, costs will probably be re-1 Tho No o ,,
duced, as these lower workings are. smelter* rêcêntto 9ranb?reached by a long tunnel, the month of Dose 0f'rphrîrv!n<,bp To for the I»ur- 
whieh is iu close proximity to the mill, thé worlds r!ôo!àh?lds’ lt,.ls claimed, 
and hence the ore can be trammed and ,,.inn - „i^i,1't c,ott toT continuous 
delivered to it very cheaply. The en-i ^eeP practically in Cou-
countering\of the ledge naturally greatly .for a pe.Tlod °f over 16 months,
increases the value of the urine, and , treatm8 !n that time over 100,000 
gives, it is Said at least 700 feet of t011s of ore- 
backs. Up to the present time only, the uo . . .. _
first two levels have--been at all exten- PRACTICAL MINE ADVERTISING, 
sively «mined. -Facts and figures are very well j„

their way, but if you want to im Dress s 
PLATINUM IN THE 8IMILKA- fact strongly ou the mind of an ,miin 

. MEEN. ary man their is' nothing like oprical
The Similkameen Star, reverting to demonstration. The Australians lone 

the reported discovery of platinum in ago recognized the advantages of this 
ore oil Kennedy mountain, in that dis- method, and at all the great exhibitions 
trict, publishes in this week’s issue a they have carried it out. The West 
letter addressed to Mr. G. E. Winkler, Australian mineral section at the Paris 
from Messrs. Baker & Co., the New expositioifilproved a tremendous attrac- 
York refiheys, in which it is stated that tion and a capital advertisement, on ac- 
the samples submitted to them for an- count of the way in which the exhibit 
aljrsis contained platinum in commer- was made, 'and to the forthcoming Col- 
cial quantities, and asking to be in- onial exhibition at the Royal exchange 
formed as to the probable amount of London, West Australia is sending a sort 
material available, and whether the ore ?f gilded Cleopatra’s Needle, represent 
is being worked at the present time for ing 239 tons of gold,, or the total output 
other ingredients present. One of the of the country’ from January, 1886,' to 
claims from which a sample was taken ' December, 1901. This will he duly ’au- 
has been opened up by open-cuts and a nonneed, in large letters, with an alter- 
prospeCting shaft sunk to a depth of native statement that the amonnt is 
26 feet, and now the vein is said to be 7,800,000 ounces, valued at £30,000,000. 
five ffcet wide, carrying gold, silver and Well, it wouldn’t, perhaps, be quite wise 

-copper values, aggregating $38. As a to invite comparison which would not be 
result of Messrs. Baker & Co.’s report m our favor, by sending a similar col
and inquiry, a number of claims haye umn to the same exhibit, but a few 
been staked off in the neighborhood of models of the ingots from the Cariboo 
the discovery on ICeiinedy mountain. Hydraulic, the largest produced from 
Some years ago, in 1895, Mr. Herbert any one mine, would be just as effective 
Carmichael, the provincial analyst, test- in their way.
ed a sample <5f basaltic rock for a -pros- yt --------
peqtor, and found platinum present in ' LEAD MINES AND AMERICAN 
the form o{.fiue, wire-like filaments Un- SMELTERS,
fortunately, howeyer, the owner of the _ Mr. ICretlow, ore purchaser for the 
specimen did not return to ascertain its American Smelting & Refining com- 
valne, and consequently the Department pany, is accredited with having footed 
of Mines failed to discover the locality that the trust proposed to expend a 
from which the rock originated. j quarter of a million dollars in remodel-

* -------- - ing the old silver-lead smelter at Great
THE KAMLOOPS SMELTER PRO- Falls, Montana, commencing operations 

' FOSALS. at once, and «that the: company would
Kamloops iy naturally highly elated at make a direct bid for the ores of the 

the prospect of the establishment of Coeur d’Alenes and the other camps on 
smeller works in its -vicinity, two pro- both sides of the international bonndarv 
posals hating been submitted to the city line reached by the Great Falls & Jlan- 
council in thé last few days to this end. ada and the Great Northern systems 
One of these proposals is from Messrs. Mr. Kretlow is credited with the nsser- 
Vernon & Gendar,, representing a Mr. tion that the programme of improve- 
McCrossan, who is connected wjfh a ments at the smelting plant will place 
similar enterprise in the Lardeau, and it on a level with the most 
the other from the Inland Smelter com- plants in existence and that the chau- 
pany, of Montreal. In both,cases sob- ges will substantially reduce the cost of 
sidles are required. Messrs. Vernon & reduction. He is also quoted as stating. 
Gender suggest a bonus Of 10 per cent, and this, is the most vital feature of the 
on an estimated outlay of $20,000, while announcement, that most of the ore 
the Inland Smelter company ask to be treated at the plant will be brought 
informed what bonus would be granted “from the north,” i.e., from the East 
them for the establishment of Works of Kootenay section of British Columbia, 
a 1,000 tons daily capacity. Both which is almost directly north of Great 
schemes appear to foe open to criticism. Falls. If this is true, and the trust pro- 
It is yet to be proved whether pose to again enter the British Colum- 
the little vulcan furnace Mr. bia market, the effect on the lead min- 
McCrossan has set np at Fer- ing industry will be of a distiuctlv stim- 
gilson, stud which he proposes to ulating character.

We may at once express our strong con
viction that manual and practical instruc
tion ought to be ‘ introduced, as far as 
possible, into all schools where it does not 
at present exist, and that, ln those schools 
Where it does exist, lt ought to be largely 
developed and extended.

We arg satisfied that sucht g change will 
not -involve any detriment the literary 
education of the pupils, while lt will con
tribute largely to develop their faculties, 
to quicken their Intelligence, and to fit 
them better for their work ln life.

HOWLarge Number In Attendance- 
Importance of Manual 

Training.
■
' V

The general meeting of the public 
school teachers for the province of Brit
ish Columbia began its sessions yester
day morning at the South Park school,

' and there continues for three days.-Thè" 
(fine assembly room,, wh^ch had been 
most artistically decorated by the ever- 
useful and very tasteful Fire brigade, 
•was eo well filled by the teachers, who

We regard It also aà a very significant 
testimony to the value of manual training, 
that wherever lt has been once Introduced, 
It has, with hardly an exception, been con
tinued and extended There has been prac
tically no disposition to go back to the old 
system, which made primary education al
most exclusively literary in tts character, 
and after an experience extending over 
some years, there is a general consensus 
of opinion of managers of schools. Inspect
ors and parents, that the value of primary 
education has been trreatly enhanced by the 
change. It has been said that if manual 
work is Introduced into school, other 
branches of study will no longer be able td 
attain their high object. Rather the re
verse is'the case. It has been proved time 
after time that children, having some form 
Of hand €nd eye training, are quicker at 
other/ branches of their studies, and more 
than one head teacher has given me unask
ed for praise in support of the good results 
that hand and eye training has had upon 
their scholars. And not only In primary 
schools but also ln high schools, in the 
latter of whom there Is ai great tendency 
to think that hand and eye training should not have a place. „

If the teacher the ordinary teacher. Is 
indifferent, he “creates an atmosphere? 
jtbout the subject which Is bound to affect 
the scholar. If the teacher" is actually 
hostile he may easily counteract, by chance 
remarks and allusions/ on nine half-days In 
the week, the wprk of the special teacher 
on his one-half day. Of course, it Is only 
natural for a teacher to look shyly at new 
departures; to be cautious and ask, “Is the 
new idea good7‘ - -

Taking It for granted that we are all 
unanimous of opinion that some form of 
hand and eye training will be of great ben
efit to tfre children ; there is another ques
tion that will have to be faced, namely. 
“The •Crowded Curriculum, 
tering at present into a discussion on this 
topic, I think I may safely prophecy that 
when the different subjects of the school 
course are considered as to which can be 
easily left out, .different forms of hand and 
eye (raining will be one subject to be re-

Hand and eye training wilKnot do every
thing; It will not produce perfection in the 
scholar ln a year or two’s application. That 
is not claimed for It, but we can fairly 
claim for lt a place in the educational 
scheme of any country.

It is sometimes said, “seeing is believing.” 
That Is so, and the conference should have 
had a chance of going and inspecting a 
class of boys at work. However, as this 
to not so, the next best thing Is to talk 
about the subject, and to Inspect this work 
that is laid out In the adjoining room. 
Models Illustrating schemes of work In 
woodwork, cardboard modeling, clay mod
eling and brush drawing will be found 
there; also drawings and models of some 
of the work that has already been done 
bj> the children.

If 20 students give In their 
mer holiday course for teachers will be 
held in June: others ln Victoria or Van
couver according as the predominating Sunv 
beii are from the Island or the Mainland. 
In concluding, Mr. Dunnell referred to the 
report of the testimony ofiiead masters of 
large schools ln Great Britain. They say:

quent
depth

:

had gathered from all parts of the prov
ince, as to leave ÿot few seats for tlie 
public, who are generously invited to at
tend the different meetings. Amongst 
those present were:

•Général Superintendent Alex. Robin
son, of the Department of Education; 
Wm. Burns, head of the Normal insti
tute, of Vancouver; City Superintend
ents Frank H. Eaton and F. M. Oow- 
pei thwaite, of this city and Vancouver, 
respectively; Inspectors S. B. Netherby, 
of Vancouver Island, and A. M. Stew
art, of the Lower Mainland; Messrs. J.
B. Buchanan ffnd Dtfvid Blair, of the 
Normal institute staff, together with the 
following teachers of the Public and 
High schools;

Misses Constance Green, Ladners: Minnie 
Smith, Comoxî Bramer/ Ball, South Well
ington; .Cora H. Loat, Nanoos Bay; Jenie 
Taylor, Somenos ; F. Una Nioholles. South 
•Ceoar; Margaret Hart, Pender Jsland; Mary 
<*. Ramsay. Northfield: Marguerite Ram
say, Extension; A. N. Philip, Barnet: Jean 

.Ramsay, Northfield; Mary H. Holmes, Har
lot Bay; 'Dorothy Allice, Ghemainus; J. D. 
Colquhoun, Oak Bay; A A. Boormaif, 
Sooke; Mabel V. Wood, Ashcroft: Carrie 
E. Millard, Chilliwack; Margaret M. Breth- 
our, Salt Spring Island; A: Currie, Sidney;
G. L. Brethour, Salt Spring Island; Fannie 
M. Strachan, Gordon Head: Grace B. Gib
son, Chase River; V. Hardie, Colwood; Mar
garet Gibson, Wellington; Jessie K. Mac- 

“ Quarrie, St. Elmo; K. M. Lettlce, Shawnl- 
gan Lake; H. Bretnour, Goldstream; L 
Maude Muir, Brownsville; Mabel Godson, 
Rôsedale; Bertha J. Bowell, Mission; M. B. 
Clark, Ladner; Dora Plaxton, Langley ; Ada 
M. Plaxton, Langley,; J. Mdbins; Alfoernl;
D. Butler, West Saanich: IM. Camp, South 
Galiano ; Fanny .Wren, Ladysmith ; Jessie 
RobertsoiiJ Departure Bay; Jessie Campbell,
Glen wood; Phoebe O. Sharp. Langley Prai
rie; Laura Calms. Harrison Hot Springs ; 
Bertha J. Cameron, Cumberland: E. Milli
gan, Cumberland; Laura M. Sylvester, Met- 
chosin ; Ruth Ford, Duncans: Hannah J. 
MteDonald, Duncans :_S. Marsden, Lulu Isl
and; Katie Furness, Burgoyne Bay; E. M. 
Johnston, Maple Bay: Ethel L. Browne,, 
Wellington u . wi t A-*

Messrs. M. McKinnon. Hatzic; W. G. M. 
Rqlston,' Duncans: A. B. Wallace, Galiano 
Island; William Stott, Surrey Centre; Wm. 
McDonagh, Mud Bay; R. Offerhaus, Cedar 
Hill; W. M. Cox, Hope: B. S. Smith, Court- 
nay; S. Roe, Rockey Point; H. O. Case,. 
Gamham; D. Hammond, Mt. Sicker; Hugh ' 
McDonald, Ashcroft; R. G.1 Gordon, Bark- ■Kÿ 
ervlllé; J. A. Muir, Ladner; W. A. Bowell, 
Ladner; Angus Clark, Ladner; H. 'C. Shel
ton, Turgoose; B. *F. Clark, Duncans; O.
A. Thomson, Duncans; M. E. Davey, Otter 
Point; M. C. Campbell, Bsqnim^lt; R. S. 
<Sherman, Mission City; T. J. Bafron, Lady
smith; Artntir Monnell, Bast Chilliwack;
R. H. Calms, ChHllwack ; B. A. Huggard, 
Ladysmith; A. M. Harper, Tynèhead; S. 
Moore, Northfield; Thos. Nicholson, Cow- 
ichan; Alex. McLeod, Extension: J. How- 
Itt, ASberni; B. Stratton Lovell, Duncans;

; Norman Mor-

v r

1
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I
names, a sum-

“It makesv the children alert; lt makes 
them more Intelligent. It • Is entirely a 
training of the intelligence, and there Is no 
getting off with guesswork. It cultivates 
the power of rapid observation. It makes 
the children, from the first attachlgreat Im
portance to exactness. It goes to develop 
the inventive faculties.. It Is a relief to the 
children,' by varying the nature of their 
schocH work. Refreshed and brightened by 
It, they have greater zest for their book 
work. It gives a dull child the chance of 
getting on the same plane with smarter 
children, and -thuéîglvés tô dull children a 
useful Incentive to 
work of the school, 
the most popular with the pupils: It thus 
helps in keeping up the attendance in the 
schools?” These remarks by different head
teachers gives a fair summary qf the ad
vantages, and the influence of hand and eye 
training.

came next,

risen, Beaver jpolnt; H. King, Che-
malnus; J. G. Hands. Otter Point; Walter 
Clayton, "Nelson ; George Hlndle. South Wel
lington. 4From New Westminster—Misses Jessie F. 
Rowan, Jean Pattersoxn and M. B. Wbalen, 
and Messrs. John G. Cummings, T. Bennett 
Green and D. Anderson.

From Nanaimo—Misses Margaret Brown, 
Elizabeth Brown, Catherian J. Man son, 
Jqlla A. Teague, Mable Calms, Kate 
Kairas. Eva Le Feuvre, Pauline Haarer, 
May Woodman. Emmelin Pearce,. Nellie 
Donaldson# Gertrude McKinnon, Ann)e M. 
Woodman, Fanny T. Dick, Margaret M. 
Frame, Mary E. Dobeson. L, Mebues, and 
Messrs. Walter Hunter, Jno. Shaw, G. H. 
Knowlton and J. Galloway.

Frani Vancouver—Misses B. Stewart, L. 
F. L McGeer, Elizabeth M. Corbet, H. 
Littler, Ellen C. Bennett. F. Morrison, M. 
Sloan, Jean P. Johnstone, Marion/John
stone, A. «B. Carss, A. M. Newsom; C. P. 
Grenfell, G. A. McIntosh, E. B. Park, M. 
M. Grach, A L. Buttlmer, Mapel Hender- 
hon, A. J. Davidson, B. L. Géorge, B. N. 
Mackin, Annie Leighton. Mjrra Hatt, Louise 
Maclaren. Clara McNair, B. Ca spell, Myrtle 
Hamilton, Laura McNair, Jemima Reid,

Ex

exertion ln the other 
The exercises in it are

modern

Ethel J. Carter, Annie Fraser, R. Tanner, 
Mary J. Fraser, J. T> Pollock, M. G. Mt- 
Kay, C. A. Barnes, T. McIntyre, A. B.m regard to discipline and to the
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The Cjreat “New Process** Soap 
-tEverybody likes it, it is as 

“Good as Gold.**
1 'i

\m

that gentleman carefully explained the 
tools of this work and how they should be 
used. Many useful hints about compasses 
and squares and rulers and set squares 
were eagerly caught up . by the deeply In
terested gathering. A few minutes were 
then devoted by hhn to the consideration 
of each of the three heads, (1) drawing to 
a scale, (2) plain geometry, and (3) solid 
jffiggiettr. *
_M!ss Cameron, as Vice-president of the 
Victoria Teachers’ Association, then * re
minded the meeting of the At Home that 
evening, liiviting»all the visitors to it. and 
on the conclusion of Mr. Blalris address, 
which was admirably illustrated with chalk 
and board, the meeting adjourned.

V THE EVENING.
At the evening meeting of the Institute. 

Mr^ Paul presided. The earlier part of the 
evening was devoted to a very good concert 
of which the various numbers were all 
well received and heartily encored. The pro
gramme was as follows: Piano solo by Mr. 
®OwUy; song, by Mr. Williams; piano and 
violin solo. Master and Mrs. Foote; song. 
Mr. Beans: violin solo. Miss Schrarmel: 
song. Mr. Wollaston ; song. Mise Jean John
ston: piano solo. Miss Powell.

Then followed a very pleasant supper, 
at which the Victoria school teachers prov
ed admirably hosts and hostesses, and the 
pleasures of the evening were further pro
longed by a very Jolly dance.

MINERAL ACT, 1896

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
! Monitor No. 1, Monitor No. 1 Fractional. 

Monitor No. 2, Mineral Claims, situate m 
the Albernl Mining Division of Clayoouot 
District.

Where located: Near Hant^y Creek, on 
Atbeml Canal.

Take notice that we. The Monitor Copper 
Mining Co., Free Mine’s Certificate No. 
B64358, Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim. t

And further take notice that action.
need before 
of improve-

-
ir *
*

The worik 
Tittle ones.

1*

der section 37. must be comme 
the issuance of such Certificate 
mente. iDated this Twenty-fifth day of March, 
1902.

1

MONITOR COPPER NtlNIXO CO - 
E. A. L. WAI/D. Mgr.

J

EGGS.j
K

ei«imw
Ae mamifMteren hare gnarantoeu it. See to»

ask /our «rnney back if BOh. oared. 60c a box, al 
ul deslare or b>manbon,Batks 8c Co, Toronto
9», Chase's Ointment

Bg BUFF, ORPINGTON. $3.00.
PEKIN DUCK, $1.00 per dozen.

(All Eggs Guaranteed Fertile.)
My birds won ALL THE FIRST ANU 

SPECIAL PRIZE® for best Buff Orpingtor 
Victoria Poultry "Show, ln a class cf uv<r 
thirty entries. y

H. Octavius Allen. Victoria. B. C., the 
introducer and first Importer of Orpingtons 
to B. O. Write for descriptive price list
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